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GVSC exempted from minimum w age Saw
GVSC will be exempted from
the $?.65/per hour minimum wage
bill signed by President Carter last
W6€ k
College officials were predict
ing a S78.0G0 deficit for the fiscal
year when the bill became law on
January 1, 1977.
jim Moored, Director of Stu
dent
Employment, received
a
letter from the U.S. Department of
Labor that explained why the col
lege is exempt.
According to the letter:
The Supreme C ourt held on 6-247 6 that the m inim u m wage and
overtim e provisions o f the Hair La
b o r Standards A c t cannot co n 
s titu tio n a lly be applied to those
State and lo cal governments a ctiv
itie s which provide integral parts o f
those G overnment services which
the State and th e ir p o litic a l sub
divisions have tra d itio n a lly a ffo rd 
ed. The C ourt expressly fo u n d th a t
State colleges were am ong the ac
tivitie s to w hich the Federal m in i
m um wage and overtim e laws do
n o t apply.
The exemption applies only to
public institutions, while private
ones fall under the new law as of
January 1. The only relief available
to private institutions is to apply
for a subminimum wage that would
delay initiation of the new pay rate
for six months.
Moored said that he was sur
prised that the new law did not
overrule the Supreme Court deci
sion. It will be left up to each State

"GVSC will attempt to move
toward the new mininum wage as
soon as the budget will allow it,"
Moored said. Most likely, this will
not be until the new fiscal year
that begins July 1, 1978.

Parking
Task Force
to reorganize
Jim M oored, d ire c to r o f S tudent Em ploym ent.
legislature to pass a bill to require
the new minimum wage in their
state.
The Michigan Legislature
has not passed such a measure.
Moored said that students
employed in the Federal workstudy program off-campus will be
included with the rest of the insti
tution because they are still paid by
the college.
Vice President Ron VanSteeland said,"We have some tough
choices to make. Our A and B pay
scales are currently below the new
law. We are concerned about what
effect going to the higher pay rates
would have on the number of hours
available to workers in various
departments."

"Our long term goal at GVSC
is to bring our pay scale up to the
Federal minimum wage. Whether
we will be able to do it in January
or not is a question we will be look
ing at in the next couple of weeks,"
Van Steeland said.
An administrative meeting had
originally been scheduled for last
Tuesday to review a six page pro
posal Moored had drafted to com
bat the anticipated deficit.
The proposal Moored had d e 
veloped would have placed a lid on
all new student hiring. "Now , " said
Moored, "we can continue tc ser
vice students with a constant num
ber of jobs as they open up.

Formal approval needed to change emergency policy
by Ray Stock
Head o f GVSC Health Ser
vices, Dr. Harvey DeMaag. has w rit
ten a proposes to change emergency
medical policies on campus. It has
not yet been publicly issued or fo r
mally approved.
The heart o f the proposal is
expected to end Health Services'
past policy of non-intervention in
emergencies not occurring on its
premises. The change comes as a
result o f a controversial incident
three weeks ago, m which a diabetic
collapsed on campus and was un
able to receive necsm ry profes
sional help for approxim ately 45
minutes.
G VSC Health Services
refused to send personnel to act
in
emergency.
Head o f Security, Purl Cobb,
said that he received a copy o f Da-

that

M 3ag's proposal from Dean of Stu
dent Life, Richard Mehler late
last Friday afternoon. A fter read
ing it, Cobb sent a memo on Moo
day to Mehler and to DeMaag, in
which he apparently complained
about the way the report was
w ritten.
Cobb described DeMaag's pro
posal as "to o com plicated" and
"worded a lot lengthier that I thin k
it should be." He added that "it's
five typed pages long, when it really
should be only about a half-page."
Cobb stated that ha is confi
dent that Health Services would
now sand personnel to assist in at
least certain kinds o f medicai crises
on campus.
DeMaag has not been available
fo r comment this week.
.Dean M ahler had called fo r an

investigation of a delay in acquiring
treatment necessary for a student in
diabetic coma at Lake Superior
Hall on October 21. The victim
was eventually revived by ambul
ance paramedics
Grand Valley President Arend
Lubbers has not yet studied D e
Maag's report, but says that he is
looking into the situation on his
own.
Lubbers also indicated in
terest in a- proposal to create a
permanent emergency medical unit
on campus. The idea is currently
being developed by a group o f stu
dents, Campus Police officer M ary
Johnson, arid Heed o f Physical
Plant, Ward Aurich.
In the event o f a medicel
emergency at G VSC, it is urged
that the Campus Police be notified
liT in W u lu

by Craig Vaughan
The group responsible for the
new Traffic Ordinances will recon
vene next week to consider the
validity o f replacing the Traffic
Judiciary with a Hearing Officer,
which the new code stipulates.
In the October 20 issue of
the Lanthorn, it was reported that
the Parking Task Force had circum
vented the Student Code by replac
ing the Traffic Judiciary, a group
made up of faculty, students, and
administrators, with a single Hear
ing Officer.
The function of the Traffic
Judiciary was to hear first level
appeals of parking fines.
An ad hoc group, consisting
of Dean Richard Mehler, Student
Congress member Dan Jaworski,
Prof. Rod Mulder, Prof. Lynn
Mapes, Ward Aurich, Student Con
gress President Spencer Nebel, and
Vice-President Ron VanSteeland,
met on October 25 to discuss the
problem.
(See Letters, page 2.)
Members of this group disa
greed as to the wisdom o f having
a single administrator hear appeals,
rather than a representative body.
It was decided that Vice President
Ron VanSteeland should reconvene
the task force to look at that ques
tion.
The task force, which labored
during spring term to revise the
parking regulations, w ill meet "as
soon as we can get them together,"
said Ward A urich, chairperson of
the task force.
According to Student Con
gress President Spencer Nebel, "an
attem pt is being made to contact
everyone from last year's ta lk
force." These people who ere un
available w ill be replaced, Nebel
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Parking Task Force example stiM a good one
In an editorial in the July 21 issue of the Lan tho rn , we prais
ed the Parking Task Force as an example of the "effect that concerned
students can have on their college environment."
We also emphasized several of the measures that the Task
Force recommended which we felt merited attention.
Since that time, it was discovered that there is one major
flaw in the new regulations; the replacement o f the Traffic Judiciary
with a Hearing Officer. This was reported in the October 20 issue of
the Lanthorn.
We stand behind our earlier editorial, and we would like to
reiterate that we support the spirit o f cooperation between students
and administration that the Task Force exemplified.
It is our position that the Traffic Judiciary must be rein
stated.

Campus Safety and Security Director Purl Cobb pointed out
that one of the main flaws in the old system was getting people to
the appeals. Scheduling appointments was a problem; many times a
student would miss an appointment, which would have to be resched
uled, or people would have to wait for long periods of tim e to have
their appeals heard.
The whole process required a lot of time and paperwork.

This will continue to be a problem, regardless of whether
one person or a group of people hear the appeals. It hardly seems a
sound argument to discontinue the use of a board to hear the appeals.
If appealing a ticket is going to be an inconvenience, at least
we owe it to the appellants to make that inconvenience a fair one.

letters
Editor:
Is it necessary and essential that
“ Pub-Crawling with the Mace" continue
as a weekly column of the Lanthorn?
The “ Pub-Crawling" column appears to
serve as a medium which categorizes and
describes local bars and taverns while
discussing the personal drinking episodes
of its author. After reading several re
cent “ Pub-Crawling" columns, we feel
that

perhaps

it is time to pose some

questions relating to its content, mteg
rity, and appeal.
Is the author financially suppoited
and advocated by the Lanthorn itself?
Does the column receive the approval
of

the

faculty

and administration

of

Grand Valley?
More im portantly, does "Pub Crawling
with the Mace" reflect the attitudes and
priorities of a majority of the students on

worthwhile venture, but does the "Pub
Crawling" column provide this service in
a manner that is desirable by most stu
dents? If so. the column should remain.

same "tw in focii" but to some of us there

Jerry Masel
Sports Editor
Dave Kmtigh
Copy Editors
Jennifer Anderson
Dinah Waldsmith
Business Manager
Larry Wilson
Office Manager
Steve Castellini

Don Gunsch

Rik Holzgen
Andrea Spnzi

Kathy Stone

Association at

GVSC has the

On page 2 of that same issue, Ken
would specify that th?se policies could be

purposes? It is our contention that these

changed only with the direct consent of

questions deserve consideration and,
hopefully, will bring about a response

the

from the Grand Valley populace.
If the "Pub-Crawling" column is

tect the interests of the faculty in the

Zapp claims that

faculty

"The contract

in the unit

in question,"

as an argument that unionization will pro
smaller units.

Although he claims the

destined to continue as a weekly feature

"...contract would specify...", I believe

of the Lanthorn, so be it

it is true that "the contract" has not yet

the time has come to initiate something

been w ritten, nor is there any assurance

new or different in its place

that it will necessarily contain any par
ticular item

Hence, the students and the

been disfranchised

Kerry L. Halier
Richard Kooyman

creases the democratic participation of

Cheryl A Prentice
David M. Walker
Chris Waythomas

A L L faculty," I assume this means the
majority of the faculty will decide all
issues, an apparent contradiction to his

James M. Webb

earlier claim
The most frustrating part of the

individuals.
strators.

To create an atmosphere of dis

trust by inferring that an "administration
position" and a "faculty position" exists
and are in conflict, is, I believe, not in
ity;

particularly it does not create an

they are best able to realize their objec
tives in attending Grand Valley.

tainly administrators err in their judge

members.
On page 10, the letter from the

Obviously not all faculty members agree

MSU Faculty Associates states that "...

don't either.

ments,
on all

but
items;

so

do

faculty

Tht Lanthorn is tht waakly
publication off tha Grand
Valley State Collage . Edrtomh
writer? on
s staff tnd do not nacosnriiy laprasawt tha offical polldas of die Co lte r s or die stu-

meeting held on October

25.

Those

attending the group included Dean
Richard Mehler, Dan Jaworski of Student
Congress. Professor Rodney Mulder, Pro
fessor Lynn Mapes, and Ward Aurich,
Physical Plant Officet.

(continued on page 4)

ACCOUNTING AND
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LET US HELP YOU TO
BECOME A CPA

5)

Cer

■CPA
REVIEW

members.

I suspect administrators

COURSES BEQ'W MAV

22 4

NOV Z1

Independent of the outcome of the
faculty unionization vote, I trust that stu-

classifieds
Dial-v-typwt.
tion typing.
4664211.

Plan ahaad for
164 Louu, 2nd floor.

HELP W ANTED:

Earn 10% comma

AVON can M p you pay tuition b ilk.
M l in your w ar* timo. Man and Woman
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Wta a
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EnMnoara.
Contact
your AUDIO -OUTLET raproaantativo at
1117.

L M t Summer Term-Traaaurad poh of
Turtle ear
REWARD! CaN

For a change in hairstyle call

Chief Photographer
John Haafke

cussed with an ad hoc group of concerned
faculty, staff and students invited to a

the best interest of an academic commun

Lanthorn (v. 10, no 7) have prompted

campaign, concerns

article and editorial of October 20 re
garding the Traffic Judiciary were dis

Not all students think and

act alike, nor do all faculty or all admini

me to write to assure you that they do
not reflect the opinion of all faculty

our

Editor:
The issues raised by the Lanthorn

present debate is the attempt on the part

Editor:
Two items in the last issue.of the

focii of

and Computer Science, CAS

of some faculty members to categorize

atmosphere for the students in which

twin

Department of Mathematics

Since Mr. Zapp goes

on to say that “ ...union representation in

the long term policy of M SUFA and the

Donald W. VanderJagt

uninvolved faculty members have not yet

Karen Dupnack

(E d ito r's note: The a u th o r o f Pub
Crawling w ith the Mace is a w o rkstudy student on the Lanthorn p a y 
roll. Items th a t appear in the Lan
th o rn are n o t subject to the a p 
proval o f the fa cu lty o r adm in is
tratio n. We have no way to guage
whether o r n o t the colum n re 
flects the attitu des o f a m a jo rity
o f students, other than the letters
that we receive.)

Sincerely,

are other important considerations.
neth

Lanthorn

Features Editor

I am not aware if the

the time and space bt utilized for other

to local bars and restaurants might be a

Ellen Joshowitz

ment on campus.

columns7 Or is this service even needed?
Should it be abandoned altogether and

Presenting the students with a guide

News Editor

of which each of us will be pleased.

out relating the drunken details which
appear frequently in the "Pub-Crawling'

in the column?

Craig Vaughan

bers at GVSC who are very concerned

Faculty

the incidents and experiences referred to

Editor-in-chief

working together, wili continue to build
the type o f environment on this campus

features of area bars and restaurants w ith 

Philip H Biggs

faculty, and administration, all

I assure you that there are faculty mem
about students and the academic environ

If not. perhaps

dents,

rights." Without negating these concerns.

If not, could the Lanthorn offer an alter
native, such as simply listing the facts and

this campus?
Does the student body identify with

vol. 10, no. 8

Faculty economic conditions and Faculty

fraa,

"Tha

HAIR ETC.

a" (II
Wa'N

you a prioa lial. CaN 467-2264.
i OHua, Jawlaan
Our 224 page. 1978 m ail order re
search paper catalog is yours for
lust S i Send m today and get me
details on our pre-w ritten and
custom research
P O S W S177-A

W AMtOS

Professional Men’s and
Women’s Hair Styling

Located in the Grandvillc Mall
3940 30th St.
G randvilk

r

jobs

/

i

Information on the following
positions can be obtained by stop
ping at 117 Seidman House, Mon
day through Friday, 8-5.
Full-time receptionist needed tor
G.R. company. Salary is $140 a
week plus excellent fringe benefits.
General retail position at gift shop
is open. Job lasts through Christ
mas vacation.
Morning maintenance job is now
available. Pay is $2.45 an hour.
Babysitter needed by Jenison fam
ily, five days a week. Pay is negoti
able.
Truck driver needed 15 hours a
week in Southeast G.R. to drive 20
foot vans.
A T T E N T IO N :
Information on
these and other positions will
O N LY be given to students who are
currently listed with SERS!
REM IND ER :
All students listed
with SERS (Student Employment
Referral Service) must renew their
applications once a month.
VETER AN S:
Mike Webber, a
MESC (Michigan Employment Se
curities Commission) representa
tive, is in the SERS office every
Wednesday to offer assistance to
veterans in need of employment.

CAS initiates new
advising policy
by Darrell G. Laning
A new policy will require all
CAS students to consult with an
academic advisor before registra
tion, according to CAS Assistant
Dean Charles Sorenson.
The purpose of the policy is,
"to assure the best possible advising
on an individual basis, in order to
clear up any problems that may
exist,” Sorenson stated.
During the consultation with
an advisor, the student will be given
a numbered IBM card called a Sche
dule Validation Card. The purpose
of the card will be to show that the
student's new schedule has been ap
proved. It will have the student's
name and number on it, and the
advisor will validate it with his./
her signature.
Sorenson stressed that stu
dents without an approved Valida
tion Card at registration will be
turned away at the door.
CAS has set aside November
21. 22, and 23 as student advising
days. Students are invited to see an
advisor anytime between 9 am and
5 pm on one of these days.
Students with declared majors
should see an advisor in their major
department. Students with unde
clared majors should visit the CAS
Advising Center, 104 Commons.
"Advising is a critical factor,”
Sorenson said. He said that it has
been voluntary in the past, but will
now be mandatory because CAS is
convinced that it is essential to the
educational process.

WGVC holds "Deaf Awareness Day"
by Hal M. Jester
Public
television
station
WGVC/Channel 35 will provide
programming for hearing-impaired
area residents on Saturday, Novem
ber 12, with a full day of captioned
and sign-language viewing.
Conceived by WGVC Program
Director Chuck Furman, the "Deaf
Awareness Day” program .is a way
of drawing attention to the in
creased service the station offers to
the estimated seven percent of the
population that is hearing-impaired.
Tim Goodwin, Promotion Director,
added that "there's a big effort to
provide a greater service for the
hearing-impaired."
Produced in cooperation with
the Hearing and Speech Center of
Grand Rapids, all programs on
Channel 35 Saturday will be cap
tioned; with words printed across
the bottom of the screen, or
"signed"; with a sign language ex
pert interpreting on the corner of
the screen.
The 16-hour "Deaf Awareness
Day" will include 16 captioned and
three signed programs, ranging from
movies, documentaries, and public
affairs, to children's programming
and special information programs
for the hearing impaired. Goodwin

WGBH is captioning a local
said, "Most of the programs have
been selected especially because special for Channel 35 that will air
they are captioned. This will not at 11 am ?nd 7 pm on Saturday. It
will feature keynote speakers at f,n
be our regular schedule, but hope
fully we will have a broad enough area wide conference on education
range of subjects so that there is and services for the hearing im
paired, held recently in Grand
something for everybody."
Rapids.
Topics to be discussed
Captioned or signed announce
include
vocational
rehabilitation,
ments between programs will ac
education
and
legal
rights
for the
quaint viewers with services for the
deaf.
Moderator for the local
hearing-impaired ir. Western Michi
special
will
be Allan TenEyck,
gan. All programs will carry normal
Director
of
Special
Education at
audio as well.
The all captioned/signed day is GVSC.
believed to be the first of its kind
Channel 35 recently added
in the nation, according to Sharon
Captioned ABC
Evening
Early of the WGBH/Boston Caption "The
News"
to
its
nightly
schedule
and
Center.
Goodwin confirmed this
plans
to
offer
five
to
eight
hours
of
by saying, "As far as vw know, it’s
the first full day of captioning in captioned programming per week
during the coming year.
the nation."

f

Larsthor
Grand Valley State Collages
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Handicapped parking spots moved
by David L. Olsen
Some people are concerned
about the closing last summer of
the service road to AuSable Hall
and the elimination of two handi
capped parking spaces there.
The question was raised at a
CAS Senate meeting early in Octo
ber and again at the October 28
Senate meeting by Josette Feyt, a
a professor with the Foreign Lan
guage Department.
Feyt says that "the law is
ambigious," but thinks that clos
ing the road causes an unnecessary
hardship on GVSC's handicapped
students.
Ward Aurich, member of the
Parking Task Force and head of the
Campus Auxiliary Services, said
"the authorization to close the road
came from me." His proposal went
before the President's Executive
Council and, according to Aurich,
'T h e y didn’t say no."
He justifies the closing because
the road was originally built as a
construction drive to AuSable, and
said "the handicapped parking was
never supposed to be there.
Au
rich further said that he felt that
the spaces must have been over
looked when the plans were ap
proved.
The handicapped spaces
were drawn up in the architect's
original landscaping plan and built
as approved by the President s
Executive Council.
'T h is is a walking campus,"
Aurich said.
For the Campus Police, the
handicapped parking at AuSable
presented a different problem enforcement of the parking code.
When the parking spaces were
eliminated at AuSable Hall, more
handicapped parking was added to
the Lake Michigan lot, bringing

total spaces there to seven. Accord
ing to Aurich, there are now about
30 reserved, handicapped parking
spaces on the campus.
Aurich also mentioned that
the Parking Task Force has de
signed an emergency snow removal
route, the details of which will be
released in the next two weeks, to
keep certain drives and sidewalks
clear of snow. "Our primary con
cern is to keep the handicapped
parking areas and the walk-ways
leading from them, clean."
According to Police Chief
Purl Cobb, " It was becoming d if
ficult to keep the traffic off from
the walk-ways.
They weren't

built to take the weight of an auto
mobile."
Cobb also said that the situa
tion was becoming a danger and an
annoyance to the pedestrians who
have to walk off into the mud to
avoid the cars.
Closing the road doesn't con
flict with the standards set by the
barrier-free
laws, according to
Cobb.
"The law," he said, "re
quires only that the handicapped
spaces be close to a walk way.
Chief Cobb does however ad
mit that the long walk from the
Lake Michigan Hall parking lot to
AuSable may cause unneccessary
hardship on handicapped students
this winter.

John W. H m Hu photo

The concern is over this "road d o s e d " sign located on the
service drive to AuSable Hall.
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t c o n tin u e d

rle tte r s

The current parking regulations, in
eluding

the elimination of the Traffic

Judiciary, were enacted on the basis of
the recommend*!ions of the Parking Task
Force
This Task Force was appointed
in April of this yeai and included repre
sentatives of

each employee

group as

well as Student Congress and students
at large

The Task Force met regularly

and published their preliminary recom
mendations for comment in both The
Lanthorn and Forum, prior to the pre

from p a g e 2 )

blems regarding the current regulations.
First was the matter of publication of
the parking regulations in the Regula
tions Notebook kept in Zumberge Li
hr ary
The group agreed that the spirit
of notification had been complied with,
since a ca.eful effort had been made to
inform the college community of the
changes
The regulations are now on
file in the Regulations Notebook
It
was agreed that the regulations as passed
by

the

Board

of

Control

have

legal

force and should stand unless changes

paration of then final report
Their
recommendations were also reviewed by
the President's Executive Committee and

arc made

were available to any interested parties
on campus
The new regulations were

The second issue is more substan
tive m nature This involves the question

approved by the Board of Control at its
June 10, 1977, meeting

of wbetbei or not a single person should
serve as the sole on-campus judge for

The ad hoc group which met on
October 75 recognised two possible pro

first level park mg appeals On this mattet
there was disagreement as to its wisdom

To resolve The matter it was agreed That
Vice President VanSteeland would rein

and contracts A B C. Food Service to
cater the affair
Approximately 100
guests are to attend the banquet at a cost
of S3 25 pet person

stituTe the representative Parking Task
Force to review This matter and any
other matters concerning The new regu
lations so that any required changes could
be formulated prior to the Winter Board
of Control meeting
All

During the banquet, all the guests
go to the buffet table for the first time,
but before any guest can get back to the
buffet

interested students and staff

table

for

seconds,

the food is

whisked away by A B C. Food Service,

are invited to submit any comments and
suggestions to Ward Aurich who will
relay them »<■>
» Task Force at then

Two days later it is learned that
the same food is being sold (again) at

first meeting

A B C Food Services cafeteria
What
are the legal implications of the food that

Spencet Nebel, President
All College Student Congress

was being sold for a second time? What
are the health code implications of this

Ronald F VanSteeland
Vice President for Administration

situation?
Who has ownership of the
food; the food service 01 the client of
the food service?

Editor:
A hypothetical situation

A concerned hypothetical student
al X. Y.Z. College

X V 2. College is having a banquet
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Pub Crawling
with

the

r

i

M ace

features
Autum n Fanfare 7 7

"Something for everyone's taste”
Dimd L O to n pN>to

Saturday was a night for par
ties. Parties were held at the Ra
vines, Campus View, the Dorm?,
and of course there was THE ALL
CAMPUS P A R TY .
The
Campus
Center
was
sparsely populated at about 8 30
pm when we arrived. A few people
sauntered around the snack par am
ing mom area, munching on chips
and pretzels from the bowls set out
in the dining rooms.
The Game Room was another
story altogether. There were peo
pie three-deep at the pinball ma
chines and electronic games includ
ing the new Blue Max. {This ma
chine is designed to bring out the
Walter M itty in all. You grab the
'joy stick" of a WW I bi plane
while movies of the infamous Red
Baron's Flying Circus pass by your
gun sights. Once it's in your sights,
all you have to do is press the firing
button to bring down the dreaded
German ace's crew.)
MacFarland
dropped in his quarter and in
Snoopyesque fashion, searched for
the Red Baron.
At about 9 pm we wandered
into the Campus Center Theatre,
(a small but intimate room, so
small and intimate we couldn't
move) to check on the party's
progress. To use an antique cliche'
'T h e joint was jum pin'' (and being
passed around). People were boo
gie ing down to the music of Para
Ilei Universe.
Parallel Universe wasn't the
best band I've ever heard, but they
did have a beat, and that was all
that mattered.
MacFarland gave
them a "6 7 ", because he "liked
the beat, but wouldn't buy any of
their albums." The crowd, how
ever, seemed to enjoy themselves
anyway.
Just about every student or

by Nellie Duddleson
Autumn marks the beginning
of the season of holidays. It is now
that people gather together to
spread spirit and to ward o ff the
chilly winds of winter.
The Autumn Fanfare of No
vember 3-5 offered somethinq for
everyone's taste. There were films,
college exhibits, and a home fo o t
ball game was played on Saturday.
Grand Valley's rich musical talent
was evident throughout the three
day period.
The PAC Vocalists
gave a noon concert on Friday;
several groups performed choral ar
rangements. The most colorful of

Board

decided

to

use

the

CC

A ll in all, the party was a
though it was a b it
(Perhaps the Rec Board

spranQ u o a «
I w ent to a w ild one in the
T H E IN TE R S E C TIO N .

On Saturday night, the West
Shore Symphony Orchestra's per
formance in the LAT was superb.
Each note was professionally con
ducted by the conscientious musi
cal director, Philip Greenburg. The
most moving piece on the program

by far was the Violin Concerto.
No. 1 in G Minor by Max Bruch,
which included an incredible violin
solo by Linda Snedden Smith of
the Detroit Symphony Orchestra.
Her composure and concen
tration were as absorbing as the
music she played.
She gave the
impression that she and her violin
were one fluid musical instrument.
Such an outstanding event should
have received more student sup
port, especially since it was free
of charge. The concen was a fine
ending to the festivities celebrating
this most eloquent o f seasons.

Autum n Fanfare 7 7

The Seed Coffeehouse entertains
John W H a aflu photo

ganization was represented either
on the dance floor or in the crowd,
which included administrators and
staff.
Bacchus, god of wine, reigned
I supreme at the B.Y.O ., with all
sorts of liquid libation flowing free
ly. Beer, wine, and liquor cans and
bottles adorned every table. You
might say this was a real booze
bash.
There were complaints that
| the theatre was too small, and that
they party should have been held
in the multi-purpose room upstairs.
Peggy "M urph" M urphy, a member
o f the Programming Board, ex
plained that, "Last year’s All-Cam 
pus Parties were a mess. The rug
was damaged due to spills and
cigarette bum s, so the Recreation

these was a performance by 1 he
Seven Centuries Singers. Dressed
in elaborate
16th Century cos
tumes, they lent the aristocratic air
o f days-gone-by to the Campus
Center lounge.
Their formal
countenances were intact as they
played their final notes on 20th
century kazoos.

by M an Maitland
As the Autum n Fanfare en
tered its second day, it became evi
dent th at one could easily lose
track o f when and where events
taking place. The Seed Cofscheduled from 2-4 pm
last Friday, must have run into this
p roblem for even though the sound
a t up. the would-be
obviously enjoying
o f the Fanfare
any

This band consisted of two mem
bers, Phil Btggs on acoustic guitars
and Dick Kooyman on piano and
acoustic guitars. In spite of a cou
pie of "rowdy" song attempts, the
overall tone of the pair's music was
relaxed and humorous, featuring
tunes popularized by Jackson
Browne and Steve Goodman.
The remaining act. The Whilley Brothers, after a slow start,
proved to be the highlight of the
evening. This local trio of countrybluegrass pickers showed as much
can be expected, with
each member playing at least two
different instruments. The surprise
of the act was from the youngest
family group. Bob
Whilley, who played harmonica and
guitar and held the vocals together
with his harmonization.
Among
the better songs performed were
Doc Watson's "Moody River." and
a tune called "Devil's Dream"
one would show up fo r the evening which featured tw in mandolins and
performance, the few curious peo
a catchy melody that prompted the
pie who lingered nearby left. A t audience to get up and do some
9 pm , quite a crowd was form ing in square-dancing.
The Seed Coffeehouse is not
the Campus Center lounge and
the sight o f people on the stage an event lim ited to the Autum n
confirm ed that there would be a Fanfare; in fact, it is a regular hap
show. As always, free coffee and pening on campus, that offers stu
tea was available to everyone, but dents w ith potential talent a chance
most students were enjoying their to be d iscovered. If you think you
own favorite Friday night beverage. may have all the necessary q u a lifi
The crow d wotted patiently as cations o f an aspiring "superstar",
the first o f tw o acts scheduled took contact Student Activities fo r your
the stage-The Shetland Pony Bend. big I
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by Rik Hoizgen
JOTS

HOW DOES IT FEEL

BiRmDAT!

BEING LEGALLY WASTED?

irs

g a l?
lo w

GVSC Marching Band

] Bandorama on Friday

Res D. Larsen photo

JV C builds in
w h a t th e o th ers

JVC i three new top of me line receiv
ers feature me eiclusgie S E A 5 zone
paphic equalize! system to |ive you
complete command ot the music spec
trum trom lo*. lows to hifh tiigtis lets
you custom ta.toc your sound

Mi, with no more man 0 08% total
harmonic distortion
iu r r 3Dn „
,,
i!C
11 * * / f " S"
* * te 7 * r
ch
m m m
£ » " ? . ! ! ? , #« 2 T o '

JVC S600 II aiei/FM Stereo Receiver

mon,c dl»,or*">n S l A s zont graph*
«qsaat.#er S f A Record switch
JVC 5200 II AM/FM Stereo Receiver
35 watts/ch min RMS 8 ohms 20
20 000 Hi with no more than 0 5%
total harmonic distortion

JVC s best 1?0 watts/ch mm RMS
8 ohms 20 20.00C Hi with no more
ih*n n OR% total harmonic distortion
(•elusive SEA graphic equanier 5lone tone control

JVC S400 II AM /FM Stereo Roceiver

JVC S!00 II AM /FM Stereo Receiver

Everything you want in a receiver E«
elusive SE A graphic equalizer 80
watts/ch mm RMS 8 ohms 20 20.000

20 watts/ch min RMS 8 ohms 40
20.000 Hi with no more than 0 5%
total harmonic distortion

ADD AMY OP THESE GREAT JVC COMPONENTS
TO A JVC RECEIVER FOR AN UNBEATABLE SYSTEM

JVC KD 35 Cassette Dec* with Dolby
Eidusive Sen-Alloy head. 5 lED peal
level indicators Bias/£Q switches
Auto-stop Connect a timer and record
when you're not there

JVC H.-F3® Felly Autetepic Direct
Onee Teretable up tron: controls for
operation wim dust cover closed Au
tomatic lean-m return and sltutdtf
One thru sn replays or continuous
Speed control Anti skate 2 speeds
Base A dust cover

JVC D I M

JVC KDS200 ll Cassette
Deck
------.------------Unique
JVC Super ANRS reduces tape hiss 5
peak-reading lEDs Sen-Alloy head Au
tomatic slop Bias/EO switches Ab
sentee recording when connected 1o
timer

JVC J l F30 Fully Autom ate re n ta b le
Automatic •onaarm lead-m return and
shutoff Repeat play trem one to su
times, or continuously Belt-drive mo
tor Oil damped cue mg Anti skate 2
speeds Base i dust cover

3 Way Speaker System

New Phase Mare technology Solid
bass blend with smooth midrange and
crisp lughs Mid A iugr tiequencv con
trots 170 watts .peak, IS watts RMS

Available at these
JVC Spotlight dealers

H E KETEES A U O 0 137 E Fulton Grand R apids*
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Grand Valley State Colleges'
marching and concert bands will
present the first Bandorama on Fri
day, November 11, at 8 pm in the
Louts Armstrong Theatre, Calder
Fine Arts Center. General admis
sion is $1.00.
The program, conducted by
William Root, will open with "Fan
fare for the Common Man,” by
Aaron Copland, featuring the brass
and percussion sections. The con
cert band will follow with selec
tions from "Chorus Line, ” by Mar
vin
Hamlisch, and the "Suite
Frsncai»e," by Darius Milhaud.
A fter a brief intermission, the
marching band, led by drum major

Greg Rood, will present selected
songs from the recently completed
marching band season. Highlights
wilt include special arrangements of
"Send in the Gowns," "S haft,”
Star Wars
and several others.
The percussion section will be fea
tured on jazz drum sets for "Cha
meleon," and band president David
Thornton will be trumpet soloist
in "Man of LaMancha.”
Tickets may be ordered by
calling the music department at
(616) 8 9 S 6 6 1 1, ext. 484, or they
may be purchased at the door.
Bandorama is sponsored by Grand
Valley's Performing Arts Center.
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GVSC Circle K

Bike ride for charity
by Barb Harrington
The Lung A-Thon Stationary
Bike Ride will be held in the GVSC
Campus Center from 9 am to 5 pm,
November 16.
The Lung A-Thon is sponsored
by GVSC Circle K in an effort to
raise money for the Michigan Lung
Association.
According to Curt Hansen,
coordinator of the Lung A Thon,
the participants are residents of all
three dorms, and the Ravine apart
ments. The dorms and apartments
will be competing against each
other for trophies, and individuals
will receive prizes for their efforts.
Top prizes for ambitious parti
cipants include a stationary or ten
speed bike, a calculator, and a

digital clock rad'O.
Prizes are donated by com
panies such as Schwinn, General
Electric, and Texas Instruments.
All proceeds will go to the
Michigan Lung Association and will

help support their programs of re
search, professional education, pub
lic health education, and commun
ity services.
Participants must have spon
sors, and minimum pledges of a
penny per mile. Sponsors should
be made aware that pledges are for
the amount of miles the team rides,
which could be up to 200. Those
who wish to participate may sign
up in the dorms or Ravine Center.
More information is available
through Hansen, at 895 6082.
A party is planned for some
time within two weeks after the
event.
Hansen stated that, "The
participants will get in free and
other people who wish to attend
can do so by paying a fee which
goes to the Michigan Lung Associ
ation." The party will be held at
the Campus Center with a live
band and dancing.

review s

Ja s ensemble

r

Tam boo in concert
by Janice Jarrett
On Saturday night, October
29, the Organization for World
Music along with the Women's
Information Bureau sponsored the
jazz ensemble T A M 3 0 0 in concert
at LAT. This event was the first in
this Fall's OWM series. (The second
was the the Salsa dance at which
LA BANDA M IA played last Fri
day night.)
As a musician who performs in
the jazz idiom, I was looking for
ward to this particularly. I had pre
viously heard TAMBOO perform at
the East Town Street Fair, the In
tersection, and elsewhere and was
impressed by their repertoire and
performance of jazz standards such
as
"Twisted,"
and
"Maiden
Voyage," as well as a number of
originals.
Until their debut at LAT, I
was riot fully aware of another as
pect of their music that makes
theirs quality performances.
I'm
referring to how they demonstrated

ability to make subtle and music
ally complex transitions from play
ing compositions to improvisation
and back again. Skill is required to
play that well and this concert
indicated TAMBOO's dedication to
professionalism.
That they have a high degree
of intercommunication and a his
tory of playing music together that
they care about was obvious from
their ease at intensifying the music
at any given moment or backing
off until one member was in the
"spotlight"
Each member of the quintet,
Jerome Brown, vocals and percus
sion; Jeff Halsey, bass; John Kerns,
keyboards; Jeff Boughner, guitar;
and Ric Troll, drums evidenced
talent and an ability to reach and
move the audience.
The group had arranged for a
set design, their own P.A., as well
as a lighting play, all designed to
provide a prime opportunity tor
them to offer their music to a very
appreciative audience.

<3VSC NIGVtf
EVERY

M ESDW

T fie H a r b o r

fuse ADMISSION N f l *
STUDENT ID

Mink en d d w n in
t -10 Til
LIV E B A N D S & S P E C IA LS EVERY N IG H Tl
THE

HARBOR INN

DOWNTOWN GRAND HAVEN

INTRAMURAL HEWS. . .

A r e Y o u R e a d y T o R u n Wi t h T h e T u r k e y s ??????????

TURKEY P O T
F n t r i e s nU E :

NOVEMBER 16TH
Pl a y Be g i h s :
Novem ber 17 th

CHET)

recreational volleyball

Entries Due:
November INth

EttlRlES BuE:

REGULAR BURRITOS—$1.95, $2.25
M INI BURRITOS—$1.25
OPEN DRILY

CLOSED SUNDRY

4072 Lake Michigan D r. in Standale

I* ®

November 21st
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ATTENTION
ALL CAS STUDENT
Effective Winter term, 1978, A L L CAS students must receive a valida
tion card from their academic advisor before they may enroll for
classes.
All validation cards must be presented at the entrance to registration,
students who do not have a validation card will not be permitted to
enter and enroll for classes.
CAS A D V IS IN G DAYS, November 21, 22, and 23. All CAS units will
provide 9:00-5:00 coverage to allow students the opportunity to con
tact an academic advisor.
All units offering evening courses will remain open until 8:00 pm for
academic advising.
U N D EC LA R ED STUDENTS: All students who have not yet declared
a major must report to the CAS A D V IS IN G C EN TER , 104 Commons,
to review their program and get a validation card.
A D V IS IN G SESSIONS should be used to review all distribution and
major requirements and a time to have all questions answered about an
academic program.
CAS A D V IS IN G CENTER' 104 Commons, hours are M-W 8:30 am to
7:00 pm, Th-F 8:30 am to 5:00 pm.

CAS ADVISING CENTER
104 COMMONS HOUR!
MONDAY - WEDNESDAY
8:30am • 7:00
30am - 5:00p
THURSO
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Pilin' On
Dave
Kintigh
This Saturday, eleven members of
the Grand Valley football team will be
playing their last game in a Laker uni
form.

In a very real sense, those

sen

lors are the story of football at GVSC
They came to Grand Valley when
the program was in its infancy. Their
contributions have brought the program
to the edge of maturity. This in no way
is meant to slight last year's nationally
ranked squad.
that brought
and national

It was their senior year
the school the regional
recognition that it now

enjoys.
Vet we are still the new kid on the
block.

We do not have a strong tradition.

Ferris drew over 9,000 football fans to
their Homecoming game.

Imagine that,

9,000 fans and they have not fielded a
strong team in several years. We wouldn't
have any place to put that many people
It is definitely time for a fundiaising
dr ive to gee started so that we will be able
to seat those 9 ,000 people who will lie
coming to one of our games some day
Besides, activity like that has a way of
generating interest.
It is going to take that first Confer

John W. Haafk* photo

ence championship to make Grand
Valley THE football team in this area.
Western

Michigan

University's

Tim Maki (51) and David Lefere (23) prepare to make a Hillsdale player
pay the price for daring to enter the Laker end zone in tourth quarter
action during last Saturday's game

tainly not a threat to them. Hope College

P a re n ts w a tc h L a k e rs rip H iiis d a le

has a strong Division three program and
refuses to jeopardize their position by

Wayne State only obstacle left

position is a secure one and we are cer

playing us on the football field, now that
our program is beginning to emerge.
Oh sure, they were happy to come
and defeat us by lopsided scores back
when we were just getting started, not
now.
They retuse to play a maturing
Lakei football program, despite the fact
that such a game would geneiate tre
mendous fan interest in this area.
It is up to the team to send a mess
age loud and clear to the sports fans of
Western Michigan

The finest small col

lege football in this area is being played
from the Allendale campus
It may not happen this year, but
it is going to happen and what better
way for the eleven seniors to go out than
by bringing that maturity to the football
program.
Yet no matter what happens in
Detroit this weekend, the football season
has been a successful one.

For a team

that was picked fifth by the coaches, to
be playing for the Conference Champion
ship on the final game of the season is a
tribute to both the coaching staff and the

dllitliuca u~ * »hr. n h v / o r l
The "Peaks and Valleys" part of
e season is over and forgotten.

The

iker football squad has done a sensa
mal job of putting it all together, and
want to congratulate the team on a |ob
ill done
Perhaps it would be appropriate to
ive a massive party that could double as
fund raiser for the new Football Start
m Fund Drive and also honor the hard
jrk put in by the players and coaches
for one. would like to tip a few with
me of the people I may not have been
o popular with for some of the things
te

said in this column
I hope that Tim Maki, Jim Ayres,

II McDonald, Gary Evans, Roy Gori
lez
iller.

Daryl Gooden, Levi Hirsch, Herb
Rusty

Steffens,

Wardell Svkes.

id Frank Yesh will be remembered as
le group of seniors who brought Grand
alley their firs* Conference Campion
up and ended the illusion of being the

Mew kids on

the block."

by Steve Serulla
Saturday afternoon, a Parent s
Day crow d o f 2,000 saw Grand Val
ley's ground attack rip through the
Hillsdale Charger defense fo r four
touchdowns.
The Lakers upped
th e ir season record to 6 3 w ith a
convincing 31 20 decision over
Hillsdale College.
The 19th rated Lakers swept
to their fo u rth straight v icto ry he
hind the rushing of freshman tail
back W ill Roach and ju n io r fullback
Rick Van Ess. The tw o speedsters
com bined for all four Grand Val
ley touchdow ns and 379 yards
rushing. The win gave the Lakers
an impressive 3 1 G L IA C (Great
Lakes Intercollegiate A th le tic Con
ference) record and set up inis
Saturday's showdown in D e tro it
w ith conference foe Wayne State
University for the G L IA C crown.
Grand Valley, w ho dominated
the first half of play, opened the
scoring w ith 6:21 remaining in the
first quarter, when quarterback
Roy Gonzalez called an audible
play at the line of scrimmage and
handed the ball to VanEss. VanEss
burst through the Charger defensive
line and scooted 79 yards for the
score. Place-kicker Roger McCoy
added the point after touchdown
(PAT) and the Lakers were up 7 0.
Four minutes later, the Lakers
struck again, as Gonzalez led the
offense on a fiveplay, 67-yard,
scoring drive with Roach scamper
ing in from seven yards out for his
first touchdown of the afternoon.
His T D run was set up by a fine
35-yard Gonzalez to Don Stramag
lia pass play- McCoy's second PAT
gave Grand Valley a 14 0 lead at
the end of the first quarter.
The second quarter began with
Grand Valley cornerback Mike

Given stepping in fro n t of a Hills
dale receiver at the Laker four yard
line and picking o ff a John Mar
z o tto pass to stop a Charger drive
which had begun at the Hillsdale
23 yard line.
Later in the same quarter, the
Laker defense caused another turn
over when end Mack L o fto n re
covered a fum ble at the Hillsdale
42 yard line. T w o plays later, after
a holding penalty had moved the
hall hack to m id field, Gonzalez
showed the Charger defense how to
run the trip le o p tio n to perfection
He scrambled through the defense
for live yards, as he was being
h it, pitched the pigskin to Roach.
Roach outran the Hillsdale second
ary and scored his second touch
down of the afternoon giving the
Lakers a 21 0 lead.
Hillsdale mounted an offensive
drive after the Grand Valley kickoff
and took the ball to the Laker six
yard line.
However, the Laker
defensive stiffened again and held
on three straight pass attempts.
The Laker offense took over and
moved the ball into Charger terri
tory
McCoy booted a 47 yard
filed goal with two seconds remain
ing on the clock and Grand Valley
led 24 0 at halftime.
After the contest. Grand Val
ley coach Jim Harkema com
mented, "We're four fifths of the
way there. A fter our loss to Ferns
State, the team and I talked about
what we wanted to accomplish
for the rest of the season and we've
only got one more game to win."
On the play of his Lakers he
said, "Gonzalez read the defense
well and was able to run the inside
veer to perfection.
Roach had
speed, and the offensive line did
an outstanding job all afternoon."

The Laker offense ran for 402
yards on the ground and Gonzalez
added 74 more yards passing on
three com pletions in six attempts.
This gives Grand Valley its biggest
offensive game of the year w ith 4 76
total yards.
Roach gamed 195
yards on 18 carries and VanEss
added 184 yards on 23 tries for
, heir finest collegiate performances.
The Hillsdale offense finished
the afternoon w ith 345 yards total
offense as tw o Charger quarter
hacks com pleted 23 of 41 passes
fo r 225 yards.
Brian Anderson
carried the ball 25 times for 142
yards. L u ckily three pass intercep
nons and a fum ble recovery fry the
Laker defense stopped numerous
scoring op p o rtu n e les.
A fter a scoreless th ird quarter
which saw both teams having
trouble m aintaining possession of
the ball, Hillsdale found the end
zone when |um or tailback Brian
Anderson ran in from 13 yards out
cutting the Laker lead to 24 6.
It took Grand Valley only
four minutes to get back those
seven points, as Will Roach took
the ball and ran 18 yards for a 31 7
Laker lead.
Hillsdale closed out the scor
mg with two touchdowns in the last
eight minutes of play on a touch
down pass of four yards from Mar
zotto to wingback Paul Shashaguay
and a three yard run by Marzotto.
The gun sounded, making the final
score Grand Valley 31, Hillsdale 20.

Coach Harkema must be
congratulated for an outstanding
year and has to be considered a
strong candidate for G U A C coach
of the year honors.
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Spikers prepare
for tournaments
by Steve Serulla
The Laker spikers won two of
four matches last week and received
the second seed in the upcoming
SM AIAW (State of Michigan Assoc
iation of Intercollegiate Athletics of
Women) state tournament held Fri
day and Saturday at Calvin College.
Grand Valley defended its
Great Lakes intercollegiate Athletic
Conference (G LIA C ) title this year,
ending the conference season with
an 11 1 record, the only loss com
ing against Oakland University
14 16 and 1015. This loss ended
the Lakers G LIA C winning streak
at 47 straight conference match
victories.
The spikers did defeat
Ferris State College 151 and 15 5
to continue their mastery of the
Bulldogs; never having been beaten
by them.
Last Thursday, the women's
squad traveled to Calvin College
and defeated a good University of
Michigan team 15 10 and 151 3. In
the second match of the evening.
Grand Valley was upset by the
Calvin College Knights; losing two
of three games 12 15, 1 52 , and
1115.
Over the weekend. Grand Val
ley competed in the Can Am
Tournament in Windsor, Canada.
In scoring the event, each team re
ceived one point for each game won
as no matches between teams were
held. The Lakers finished with a

T h

..
..
..
..
baginaw vaiiey \o-oi • •

5 9 record and Central Michigan
University, the top seeded team in
the state tournament won the
competition.
Tomorrow, the Grand Valley
women take part in the SMAIAW
state tournament at Calvin College.
Grand Valley Coach Joan Boand
is optimistic about the Lakers'
chances of victory because the
squad is seeded number two in the
competition and won't have to
meet Central Michigan University's
top seeded Chippewas until the
finals; if both teams win their earl
ier matches.
The University of
Michigan and Eastern Michigan Uni
versity are seeded third and fourth
respectively behind the Lakers and
CMU.
The Lakers will play fCJr mat
ches tomorrow beginning at 11:30
am agamsi Oakland University and
continue with matches against the
University of Michigan at 3:15 pm.
Northern Michigan University at
7 pm, and Western Michigan at
8:15 pm in the Calvin College field
house. If successful, the G V spikers
will return to action Saturday.
Next Friday and Saturday,
November 15 1 9 , Grand Valley
hosts the 1977 MAI AW (M'dwest
Association of Intercollegiate Ath
letics for Women) regional volley
ball tournament at the GV field
house dome.
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Laker G L IA C Player of the Week
Pro Scout* looking at Evans
Gary Evans, 6-3, 255, senior
offensive tackle from Bay City Al!
Saints, has been named Great Lakes
Conference offensive "Player of the
Week."
The honor marks the
fourth consecutive week Grand Val
ley players have earned either of
fensive or defensive "Player of the
Week."

jjjf'

Gary E vans.
■
one o f Grand
J 9 H Valley's oro
' ’7J prospects

Last
week, freshman
Will
Roach of Grayling won offensive
"Player of the Week" for his game
against Northwood.
Wade Bent,
junior linebacker from Marcellus,
and quarterback Roy Gonzalez of
Adrian, who threw four touchdown
passes and ran for another against
Saginaw Valley, were also named
offensive "Players of the Week."
Evan's honor is a rarity for

interior linemen. Evans has come a

a

colum ns Then transfer th e m issing le tte r* to
th e correspo n ding num bered bo le s Keep
an eraser h a n d y -lt s not as easy as it looks!

le

n

long way since he first entered the
Grand Valley football program. A
mediocre blocker in high school, he
was not recruited by any of the
large schools. But Evans worked
hard at Grand Valley. He remained
dedicated and had a desire to suc
ceed.
For the past two seasons
he has been a mainstay of a fine
Laker offensive line. Evans, incidently, is probably the most
sought after player by the pro
scouts in the conference. Current
ly, Gary has attracted 20 different
N F L teams to the Grand Valley
campus. His speed, he runs the 40
in 5.0, and his size make him a
draftable football player.

Evans and Bob Beaudrie, 6 3,
250, junior center from Taylor
Kennedy, were named as Grand
Valley offensive "Players of the
Week" for their outstanding play
against Hillsdale College.
Beaudrie, the quiet one, has
played good solid football all year.
A three year starter who was con
verted from guard this year, he,
along with Evans, was graded
above 90 percent
Valley coaches.

g
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by the Grand
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When there’s a challenge,
quality makes the difference.
We hope you have some fun with the challenge
Pabst Blue Ribbon is the Number 1 beer in Milwaukee,
beer capital of the world
That s why we d like to offer you another challenge
—the Pabst challenge Taste ard compare Pabst Blue
Ribbon to any other premium beer You II like Pabst
because Blue Ribbon quality means the best-tasting beer
you can get Since 1844 it always has

P A B S I Since 1844.Th e quality has always com e through.
PAHCT R nnblN T . COMPANY S I M W . w .. P .C *..

0
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Field Hockey Team pulls major upset
by Barbara Johnson
Grand Valley's field hockey
team “ pulled it all together" last
Friday to upset M IA A (Michigan
Intercollegiate
Athletic Associa
tion) champion Alma College, 2-1
in the first round of the single
elimination state tournament at
Central Michigan University.
At half-time Coach Rancourt
said, "You guys are really playing
well. I don't have anything to say
in reference to what you're doing
wrong. The defense is there, the
passing is good; it's just great!"
1 he real clincher came when
one of the officials, who had um
pired the game against Eastern the
week before, remarked that she
could not believe they were the
same team that lost to Eastern just
one week ago.
The
second
35
minutes
seemed to go quickly as GVSC con
tinued to dominate the game, and
after Marie Hyde scored the second
goal, the game appeared to be
Grand Valley's.
The only doubt
came with two minutes left in the
game, when Alma had six penalty
corners in a row (or six chances to
score).
T he GVSC goalie, Gail
Ranshaw, was “ nearing cardiac
failure.'' But time ran out, Alma
did not score, and GVSC won.
Grand Valley came back in
the afternoon to play Western,
“ trying to feel as fresh as we did
for the Alma game," realizing that
it was Western's first game of the
day.
GVSC played well again, but
were losing 3 0 at half time. After
a half-time “ chat" with Rancourt,

they went back in for the second
half, supposedly knowing all the
things they did wrong in the first
half.
They pulled it all together
for one last time in the second
half, and held Western scoreless for
34 minutes.
They scored their
final goal with one minute left in
the game, to make the final score
4-0. Though GVSC did not score
a goal, they felt they played well.
GVSC lost to Western 4-0, but
Western defeated Michigan State,
a team who had beaten GVSC ear
tier in the season. 9 0.
Western
went on to lose in the final game
with Central (the fifth ranked team
in the country), 2 1.
The team

coach, was “super psyched", even
though they were seeded near the
bottom of the ten team tournament
roster. They felt th3t they had the
talent to score some upsets. They
were scheduled to play Alma in the
morning, and if they won, would
play second-seeded Western Michi
gan University in the afternoon.
Alma scored first, within five
minutes, which was "not unusual.
It has always taken us a while to
get our grains tuned-in to the game.
The other teams usually scored first
on us. Once we were warmed-up
though, tournament spectators saw
a well played field hockey game.

thus ended on a positive, and pro
mising note. And I am proud to
have been a part of the team,"
said Barb Johnson.
Reminder to any interested pre law
student that GVSC's Pre-Law Club
is having its first meeting of the
year, today at 3:00 pm in 107 Man
itou. A former GVSC student from
the University of Michigan Law
School will lecture on law school
admissions.
All are welcome.

"The field hockey season was

Hockey Team loses opener
Last Saturday night the GVSC Hockey team opened the 1977 78
season in Midland on a sad note. Not only were they out numbered
and out played, but they also suffered the loss of Greg Hughes as he
was removed by stretcher during the period due to an eye injury. He
was hospitalized in Midland with a laceration to the eye. Surgery was
required to save the eye.
Northwood opened the scoring early and continued to run up 15
goals before the game was over. Grand Valley was able to answer
only once as the Lakers dropped their opening game 15 1. Northwood
came into the game with twenty players that had been practicing daily
for the last two weeks under coach John Castle. Grand Valley, on the
other hand, has only one practice with twelve players th„>re.
Despite trie lack of preparation and conditioning the Lakers did
well to make a game of it.
The performances by Goal Tender Bill DeBoer and captain Bill
Rogge give the Lakers a strono nucleus to build on. The Hockey team
will be practicing Tuesday and Thursday at the Stadium Arena in
Walker at 9 pm. Any interested hockey players are encouraged to come
to practice or to contact Ron Clark at the Intramural office for addi
tional information.
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What to

tell your folks ^

when you decide
to change your
major.
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At Anheuser-Busch, we believe in brewing
Busch beer just one way. The natural way

BUSCH
When you believe in what you’re doing,
you just naturally do k better.

